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YOUR
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FOR VOLLEY
BALL PRACTICE!

CLASS DUES
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Volume V.

Farmville Wins
Third Game
This Season

EASTER SOUDERS

Jolly Junior
Jubilee Makes
A Great Hit
Much Originality and Talent
Shown by The
Juniors

S. T. C. Defeats William and Mary
In a Hard Fought
Garni;

Are

PLAY BARRISONBUBG TIIIRS.

LARGE AUDIENCE IS PLEASED

In the most thrilling and exciting game of the basketball season,
Farmville's varsity defeated William
and Mary Saturday, February 26. on
their court, the score being 20 to 17.
The first part of th? game was
scoreless and fouless. Both team were
working hard; soon, however, William and Mary took the lead with
Dabney. the William and Mary forward, shooting pretty shots from all
points on the court. At the end of the
half, the score was 9 to 6 in favor of
William and Mary.
Our team went back in the second
half with a determination to win: a
determination to bring back a third
victory for blue and white. This was
soon evident for our forwards did
some pretty shooting. The score at
the end of th? third quarter was 15
to 14 in our favor.
In the last quarter, our varsity
with their good teamwork, kept in
the lead. The passwork in this quarter was especially good and well timed. The entire team, although hampered by a small court, showed up well.
The William and Mary team was unusually good; they showed up well in
both their speed and accurate shooting. When the final whistle blew the
score was 20 to 17 in our favor, thus
adding the third victory of the season
to our list.
The line-up was as follows:
S. T. C.
W. & M.
Snedegar
F
Dabney (c)
Fraser
F
Brame
Gregory
J.C
Lowry
Potts
S.C
Dreyer
Souders (c)
G
Chewning
Berger
G
Raita
Substitutions: S. T. C, Edwards for
Potts; Parker for Fraser.
William and Mary, Sullenger for
Brame and Holladay for Brame.
Broth for Lowry, Beck for Lowry and
Lawry for Beck. Young for Dreyer.
Ford for Dreyer and Young for Dreyer. Hudak for Chewning.
Officials: Davis and Hatchett, referee and umpire.

The Junior Class presented the
"Jolly Junior Jubliee" in the auditorium Friday night to a large and
appreciative audience. The show consisted of three acts', and each act
showed originality, talent, and hard
work on the part of the Juniors.
The first act gave the history of
the dance from the beginning of time
through the ages and even to the future. This act was worked out by
Mary Winston and Dot Snedegar.
Each age was represented with a
dance, the dancers of which wore
costumes suited to that age and
dance. Two pages presented posters
of each dance as it appeared. The
dances were all excellently worked
up and the Juniors showed unusual
talent in this line.
The players of the second act presented to a charmed audience the
"13 Club of Coon Town" whose purpose was suicide. Alice Moore was
director of this group, and the Juniors displayed some "negro" talent
rarely shown by impersonators. Jane
Royall as Carter Glass Swanson
Wheatcakes, more than once sent the
audience into gales of laughter. Nor
was this all, Rachel McDaniel who
sang "You Rascal, You" and Frances
Coleman who drew the black ball of
death and was forced to commit suicide all lent to the mystery and fun
of the occasion. The banquet table
loaded with food and "gin" was a
sight for sore eyes to the 13 Suicide
Club and the janitor who was none
other than Henrietta Taylor.
The third act was a "Modern Cinderella" play. This consisted of three
scenes each a little more beautiful
than the last, and climaxing at the
finish in a beautiful wedding featuring a real and also a miniature bride
and groom. Frances Bradford was
the lucky girl whom the slipper fitted
and the hat with the silver lining was
the theme song which was beautifully carried out from the hats of baby
days to the hats of "sweet sixteen",
which captured not only Cinderella,
(Continued on page 4.)

VOICE STAFF WORKING
HARD WITH LITERARY
SOCIETIES TO PA Y DEBT
The indebtedness incurred last
year which prevented the publishing
of "The Voice" magazine this year,
is being gradually paid off by the
members of the staff. A kitchen on
Main has been equipped by Miss
Mary, and is opened each night at
ten by members of the two literary
societies. Food is sold, the proceeds of
which go toward the settlement of
the debt. The student body is asked
to patronize the kitchen as far as the
depression dilemma will permit.

CAPTAIN OF BASKETBALL

Kappa Delta Pi
Meeting is Held
The National Bi-annual Convocation of Kappa Delta Pi met in Washington, D. C. February 22nd to 24th.
Misses Susie Floyd and Mary Nichols
were representatives from the Beta
Epsilon Chapter.
The first meeting of the convocation was held at two P. M. on Monday. February 22, at the Burlington
Hotel. Dr. Thomas C. McCracken,
Executive President, gave the opening address. Reports were given by
'he executive officers. Dr. Alfred L.
Hall-Quest read a beautiful tribute,
"In Memoriam" written by Dr. HallQuest to Dr. Edwin A. Alderman.
An informal meeting was held
from four to five P. M. in which the
delegates had an opportunity to become acquainted with each other.
On Tuesday morning, from nins to
twelve, a business meeting was held.
At twelve the delegates had luncheon
in the Burlington Hotel. From one to
four, there was a round table discussion on chapter activities with
Miss Florence Stratemeyer, executive
first vice-president, presiding.
The convocation banquet was given
in the Washington Hotel on Tuesday
at sixthirty. Each member of Kappa
Delta Pi was permitetd to take a
guest.
About four hundred people
were present. The address of the evening was made by Dr. William Heard
Kilpatrick on "A Social Program for
American Education." The Hall of
Nations, in which the banquet was
given was beautifully decorated, the
banquet, a lovely affair.
Wednesday morning, a business
meeting was held. 'Ihere was a luncheon for the delegates; the officers
were presented; and the convocation adjourned. Then from two to
five o'clock, an excursion carried
those who wished to go to Mt. Vernon, Arlington, and other places of interest in and near Washington.

S. T. C. PROFESSOR
TO GIVE ADDRESS

The annual convention of the Virginia State Music Teacher Association and the Federation of Music
ALPHA PHI SIGMA
Clubs will be h?ld co-jointly with the
ANNOUNCES MEMBERS tournament of Arts and Crafts, April
25-30, Richmond, Virginina.
The Delta Chapter of Alpha Phi
Choir Festival night. April 28 will
Sigma announces the following new bring together singers from all points
in Virginia who will sing "Unfold Ye
members :
Portals" and the "Hallelujah ChorTo the apprentice degree.
us" from the Messiah.
Alfred H.
Anne Davis
Strick,
State
Choir
Festival
ChairMrs. Susie Conant
man
and
National
Junior
Choir
and
Annie Lee Jones
Festival
Chairman,
Farmville,
VirGertrude Sugden
ginia, will give the convention adLady Boggs
dress,
and the soloist will be Major
Dorothy Woolwine
C.
T.
Tittmann
and Joanne de Nault,
To the masters degree:
Continued on page four
Mary Virginia Robinson.

Senior Issue of The
Rotunda Gets Prize
The result of the contest amont,
the four classes during the past four
weeks to determine which could produce the best issue of The Rotunda,
was announced Saturday in the following letter from the faculty committee:
Miss Louise Elliott
Editor The Rotunda.
Farmville, Virginia
Dear Miss Elliott:
It has b:en decided by the committee that the Senior issue of The Rotunda is the best of the four special
class issues. Personally, I want to
congratulate all four classes for the
excsllent papers they produced.
Very sincerely yours,
S. M. Holton, Chairman
Committee:
Miss Lucille Jennings
Miss Mary E. Peck
Sam'l. M. Holton. Jr.
The following standards were used
by the committee in selecting the
best issue:
(Continued on page 3)

SEE THE VARSITY OFF
Come out and see the basketball varsity off for their last
game of the season. They arc
leaving for Harrisonburg on
Thursday morning at ten thirty. This will be after chapel
and before classes so there will
be no excuse for anyone not being there. Everybody come out
and give them a big send-ofi".
thus doing our bit to help them
win another victory for the
blue and white, and close the
season undefeated.

New Plan Adopted
In Electing Officers
A new plan will b? tried this year
in the election of major officers.
In the past years, the six major
officers have been nominated and
*\vo days later elected by ballot.
This year, on March 16 regular
nominations for the Student Council
president, Y. W. C. A. president, and
Athletic Association president will b?
held. Nominations will close at six
o'clock. The names of the two students receiving the highest number
of votes for each office will be posted.
Those six students will meet with the
executive members of the Student
Council that night and select campaign mana<;;rs. Six managers will
be selected, one for each nominee.
On the nirrht of March 17. the student bedy will have a meeting in the
auditorium at which time each campaign manager will present her candidate and give a talk en her fitness
for the office.
On March 18, election by ballot
will be held until six o'clock.
The three other major officers,
editor-in-chief of The Rotunda, editor-in-chief of The Virginian, and
president of the House Council will
be elected in like manner after Easter.
Among the reasons advanced for
'his new plan at student body meeting on Monday night were: to make
known to the entire student body the
students nominated and their fltn n
for their offices: to enable the students, particularly the freshmen, to
vote with a knowledge of the qualities demanded by each office; and to
build up an attitude of fairness and
constructive criticism. No loitering
around the polls on election day will
be allowed.
It was thought best in starting the
plan to have only three of the major
officets elected at one time. The new
president of the Student Council has
,o be elected before ECa tOT SO that
lie can attend the national convention which will be held during the
faster holidays.

INTERESTING PROGRAM
PRESENTED IN CHAPEL
A very Interesting program was
rendered in chapel Saturday morning by the members \A kindergarten,
of the Training Tcaool. under the
drection of Miss MiK and Miss Margaret Banks.
After singing several
solo dance was given by Dorothy
Butler, followed b> a little dance
similar to the Virginia Reel p rlorined by four member.- of tin 1 I
an i
a Brownie dance given by two bO]
The program wa 0 MM lllded by a
fit urative dance given by the entire
class.

No. 20

Founders Day
Program Has
Been Announced
Saturday. March 5, is 48th Anniversary of the
School
MRS. FLOIRNEY WILL SPEAK
The 48th anniversary of Farmville
State Teachers College will be celebrated Saturday, March 5.
Ushering in the annual Founders
Day exercises will be a dance and
orchestra recital on Friday evening,
March 4, at eight o'clock. This program is sponsored by the natural
dancing class directed by Mrs. W. C.
Fitzpatrick of the department of
physical education and Miss Lisabeth
Purdom of the music department.
The program on Saturday, Founders Day, will be as follows:
10 A. M.—In the aduitorium
Song
Alma Mater
Presentation of Gifts:
Dramatic Club
Freshman Class
Cotillion Club
Honor Societies
Sophomore Class
Athletic Association
Junior Class
Y. W. C. A.
Literary Societies
Association of Childhood Education
Senior Class
Welcome Alumnae, Miss C. B. Taliaferro.
Greetings from Alumnae Chapters
Response
Dr. Jarman
Song
"Onward Farmville"
100 P. M., Longwood
Luncheon
3:00 P. M., Student Building Auditorium .... Alumnae Bus. Meeting
6:00 P. M. In Dining Hall —Formal
Dinner for students, faculty and
alumnae.
8:00 P. M. in the auditorium, President J. L. Jarman, presiding
Invocation .... Rev. H. B. Lipscomb
Solo
Miss Irene Leake
Address .. Mrs. W. C. Flourney, '93
Selections:
(a» Gloria—Buzzie-Peccia—
Choral Clubs
(b) "Carry Me Back to Old Virginny" .. Quartette and Chorus

RLFFNER LIT ERA R Y
SOCIETY USES VACHEL
LIND8A Y AS SUHJECT
The Ruffner Literary Society met
Wednesday night, February 24 at 7
o'clock in ihe little sitting room.
The works of Vachel Lindsay was
the topic for discussion. Easter Soudan read "The Congo" by Vachel
Lindsay. Several of his child poems
were read by Margaret Fisher.
Helen Smith talked about the life
of Vachel Lindsay.

CUNNINGIIA M SO( IETY
HAS MEETING
The Cunningham Literary Society
held its regular meeting last Tuesday evening. The old members were
delighted to welcome the new members into the society for their first
■ilar meeting Initiation for the
following member! was held Thursday night:
Hattie Gilliam
Leah Jane Shaw
Doris Ewers
Alice Rowell
Continued on paye three
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THE ROTUNDA

THOUGHTS
THE CHATTER BOX

Just seven days to go and we'll be
beginning exams. What a pleasant
Listen, Lady Friends,—will you thought!
twitod
please be quiet—can't you see I'm
It's a good thing we wear two ear
studying? Just because you happen
rings. Somebody surely would be
to be taking a holiday you needn't over-balanced if we did not.
TEARS
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
think
everyone
else
in
school
has
to
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
become an habitual idler just to lend
The Juniors gave us a unique jubl- All these years could not weep
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, you a bit of companionship! I guess lee Friday night. Mary Gregory's sock But only see and sigh
.
Farmville, Virginia
if you had to copy twelve movements was a unique way of keeping the I felt the sorrow of the whole wide
world
profits, too.
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office from Beethoven's Sonatas not to
But could not cry.
mention a physical ed notebook, and
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March .''», 1871)
Jenny Wheeler surprised a num- The suffering and pain of everything
two weeks of history parallel, you'd
ber of us by her beautiful singing. ^^^^^Si'
Subscription, $1.50 per year
be letting a little recreation slide in Give us more surprises. Jenny.
Were mjne ^ fee, But there were
the face of hard labor too. Honestly,
No tears at all.
when I think of all the work I have
ROTUNDA STAFF
It certainly was the style last week
to do plus the pleasant prospect of for everyone to lose her voice. Was Until tonight when all the sighs
Of all the restrained years
exams, I nearly die! Yes, and when it a hard week or reports?
Editor-ln-Chlef
LOUISE ELLIOTT, '32 this term's grades go home—(anCame bubbling up, and then I found
Associate Editor
MARTHA GUNTER. '33 other pleasant prospect!)
Ask Jenny Hurt what makes her Relief in tears.
Easter Souders
Grades are funny things, aren't go to sleep on a bus. We would like
Board of Editors
they? It's almost uncanny the effect to know.
just little black marks on paper can
From all reports A. Moore is plan- THE DUAL PERSONALITY
News Editor
MARY DIEHL. '34 have on a person. Big fat A"s are the
a huge pep meeting after exams Ot I HA I IMMUKl AL MUbb
Literary Editor
VIRGINIA LOWE. '32 most satisfying bits of ink in the' fning
07 all depressed "teachers!
Athletic Editor
MARGUERITE MASSEY. '33 world; C's aren't so bad—they rather
Music,
World News Editor
SARA HUBARD, '32
How cooling
resemble luke-warm water, though,
Only twenty-two days until Easter! Your slender hands
Intercollegiate Editor
MARTHA BROTHERS. '34
Social Editor
DOROTHY PRESCOTT. '34 not so cold, but not so hot; but deFell against
Art Editor
KATHRYN ROYSTER '33 liver me from an P.I F's really are
The burning of brush here and The fevered brow
Feature Editor
MARTHA WALTERS. '32 the most hideous looking letters I there tells us Spring is on the way Of my soul—
With what patience
Humorous Editor
EVELYN JONES. '32 ever saw. and they have the most regather my tears
Alumnae Editor
MISS M. VIRGINIA POTTS sistance! You can change an A into
Another Founder's Day is almost Youtiny
a C by just a tiny bit of carelessness here. How many, many days has this' *"
alabaster jars—
—but try to make an F anything but: school stood and watched the end- How tenderly
Reporters
You bind up
an F. and you're just out of luck! less procession of students.
The wounds of my heart
'Not
that
I
speak
from
experience.
CLEO QUISENBERRY, '32
DOT SNEDEGAR. 33 Oh! No—I never get an F—believe it
And
beckon memories back
Thoughts—happy thoughts, ranDOROTHY WOOLWINE, 34
Which
light my way
or not).
dom thoughts, all kinds of thoughts
CARRIE DESHAZO, "33
As
moonbeams
would the dark
Can you believe that Founders Day run through our minds.
But, music.
Proof Reader
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY. '34 is only two days away—I just can't
Associate Proof Reader
ALICE ROWELL. '34 wait! I've been dying to wear somewill the new plan of electing ill- How cruel you are
When the one I love
thing white without feeling conspicu- fleers work? We'll back it and see.
Has gone afar!
ous for the last two weeks. Guess the
Managers
cleaners are doing a rushing business
Two months from this week new
week trying to get white dresses officers go into office. Who will they
Business Manager
DOREEN SMITH, '34 this
all cleaned and pressed by Saturday.
YOUR EYES
Assistant Business Manager
MILDRED GWALTNEY, '34 Now, don't you get a funny feeling be?
Circulation Manager
MARY GREGORY, '3:! when Founder's Day rolls around?
How proud we are of our varsity
To M. E. D.
Assistant Circulation Manager
HILDEGARDE ROSS, '33 Dr. Jarman looks so happy, and Miss basketball
team!
Your
eyes
are
liquid grey
Mary looks so sweet, and we feel like
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from we're going to a picnic and we're all
I look into the depths
WORLD NEWS
And soon the fathoms
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to dressed up for the grand occasion;
There
enfold me. as in bewilderment
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. and we sing the "Alma Mater " and
The fac(. hat war h&s nQt been de_
You
hold
me—
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
a lump comes up in our throat, and clared between Japan and china nas Pure pursed lips that speak
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, we think how awful it would be never given rise to some striki comments
Forever in sagacity
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from to see Farmville again—Oh! you One that caught our wandering eye Never breathe a hint of what
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will know what I mean! You needn't grin was the caption "Peace is still rag- You hold behind those sweet
about it either—you can't fool me — ing between Japan and China." or
Grey eyes—
you feel just the same way. Will you another writer aptly puts it. "Does Eyes—like the eyes of a pussy cat
say something? You're telling me to China feel that 'Peace is Hell'?"
Clear—and innocent
get into a terribly serious mood just
And some day—when I say a
when I need to concentrate on one
An English duke recently sold his Word you do not like
thing at a time.
ancestral coronet for 15.000 pounds You'll turn and scratch me.
What am I going to get for Easter? so that it could be stripped of its
Martha von Schilling '32
Well, I haven't decided—everytime I jewels and melted to add to the nasee a new style I'm sure I like that tion's gold supply.
best—so there you are. I rather like
TO YOU
those blue suits—and I like those silk
"It is funny to hear the democrats
prints, too— and I adore those little talking about the opportunity of a
straw hats that fit like a glove— century and then see stern candi- I loved you from afar
though I'd probably have a headache dates, all with large followings, out But you knew it not;
all the time, if I had one on! Anyway, to knife the man in the lead."
You only stood and looked at me
there's plenty of time to decide 'cause
As I passed by.
The New Plan of Electing Officers
—oh, my goodness, there goes the
Scarface Al Capone's eleven year How I longed to see you
10:30 bell, and I haven't accomplish- sentence for income tax evasion was When you were away!
ed a thing. Oh, well, it's all in a life- sustained by the United States Cir- I longed to be with you
The new plan of electing officers was passed by a majority time—but I really am going to study Cuit Court of Appeals Things begi- But you did not know.
vote ;it student body meeting on Monday night. Will this new tomorrow. Well, pleasant dreams— to look as though he will really have Why did you have to break my heart?
to serve his term. There are two pos- I thought you cared.
plan be a better one than the old plan?
sible ways for him to get off—one by I loved you;
a rehearing by the Appellate Court. I wanted you to take me away—,
In the past years, the six major officers have been nomin- PENINSULA CHAPTER
and the other by a review by the Away from the commotion of life
ENTERTAINS WITH TEA United States Supreme Court—but it And hold me in your arms
ated on one day, and elected by secret ballot about two days
. is generally considered that these So tight—and let me stay.
later.
! possibilities are very slight.
Mrs. Harry Shawen's home on
O cruel Fate— that lets
This year, on March 16, three of the officers, Student Coun- Chesapeake Avenue. Boulevard, was
Paderewski recently played the pi- Love tear my heart out.
cil President, Y. W. C. A. President, Athletic Association Presi- the scene of at attractive Colonial ano from nine to midnight for the Have pity and compassion
tea ysterdav afternoon when mem- benefit of his unemployed brother On my soul
dent, will be nominated; a campaign manager for each of the bers of the Peninsula Chapter of the musicians. A remarkable thing h And bring him to me.
Doreen Smith, '34
two highest will be selected with the aid of the executive mem- Farmville Alumnae entertained from that the large audience filling a
3 to 5 o'clock. Miss Elizabeth Ivy and building a block long was "thrilled
bers of the Student Council that night; the next night the cam- Mrs. Harry Parker, of Hampton, pre- by a piano recital over which hardpaign manager! will present their candidates to the student sided at the tea table and assisting boiled critics went intQ ecstacies
DISAPPOINTMENT
were Miss Sidney Edwards. Miss Paderewski paid for his own seat
Betty
Page
Gary.
Mb\s
Claudia
Harpbody and point out their fitness for the offices; on the next day,
er. Miss Sonora Peters. Miss Dena
Leon Trotsky who was exiled from I placed her on a pedestal
March 18, the nominees will be voted upon by secret ballot. The Jensen
and Miss Susie Dickinson
Russie twenty years ag0 has again
And worshipped her
ether three major offices, Editor of the Virginian, Editor of
Miss Lucille Logan, president of been banished to perpetual exile. The
—From below.
chapter, was assisted in receiving first volume of his history of Russian
The Rotunda, and President of the House Council, will be elect- the
She
had no faults then
by other officers. Little Miss Mary Revolution has recently been published in the same manner, after the Easter holidays.
Puckett Asher and Josephine Shaff- ed and has attracted much attention. For all her virtues showed
ner, daughters of members of the '
.
—From below.
This should be a better plan than the old one because it will Alumnae, received the cards at the
However much we may disagree
make known to the entire student body those girls who are run- door. During the afternoon the fol- with Mr. Hoover on other matters, She was perfect
ning for offices. It will show the entire student body the quali- lowing program was rendered: Vocal we can join in acclaim of his closing- Or so it seeemd to me
selection, Mrs. Malvern Weaver; vio- message to thousands of principals,
—From below.
ties necessary lor each office. The Freshmen will profit by it lin solo. Miss Sudie Jones, instru- and others gathered in Washington But
now the pedestal crashed
especially, f hey and the rest of the students will be able to vote mcntal music, cello, violin and piano, last week in which he said:
And illusions faded
intelligently. It is hoped that ever* Student will vote on elec Misu's Martnella and M;uv Lewis
"The very first obligation upon the The naked truth stared me in the
tion day
MMiton, accompanied by Miss Lu- national resources is the undiminishface
cille Hunnicutt; vocal selection, iv.iss ed financial support of the public And I realized the truth, and mournAnd it is hoped that the criticism will be entirely construe- Nancy Bush: vocal selecilon' r'Ilss schools. We cannot afford to lose
ed for her
Ly a Con
1 and rcadlnSJ Mr
Kate Blow,n in
ive Think' Vote intelliirentlvl
!
^
*
education. That is neither
—From above.
Puller Ashby.
economy, nor good government."
|
M. B. Q., '33
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SOCIALS
IVirginia Lowe and Margaret CopenUver spent the week-end in CharIttesviUe.
•

•

•

| Margaret Hlx and Dot Davis were
Roanoke this week-end.
•

•

•

(Helen Westmoreland
|aek-end in Petersburg.
•

•

spent

the

•

I Ann Davis, A. J. Scott, Nancy Ross,
ranees Dorin, Kitty Waters. Louise
nhnson, Katheryn Rogers, Evelyn
Inaub and Lucille Tiller were in
(ichmond this week-end.
•

•

•

J Ruth Atkins and Ruth Floyd spent
|ie week-end in Martinsiville.
•

•

•

Sara Beck spent the week-end in
linwiddie.
•

•

•

Those who were in Lynchburg this
leek-end are: Dot Legare, Sara Hubrd, Margaret McCue, Iris Hart,
[[ary K. Taylor, Margaret Barker.
I;rry Lee. Thelma Walsh, Helen Har|s and Celia Jones.
•

•

•

Charlotte Young and Leah Jane
|haw spent the week-end in Crewe.
•

*

•

Irwin Staples was
|iis week-end.
•

•

in
•

Burkeville

NEWS FROM OTHER
COLLEGES

SENIOR ISSUE OF
ROTUNDA RECEIVES PRIZE

Willis.... Florist

Two freshmen at Wake Forest,
North Carolina stood on a faithful
corner for three days trying to bum
their way to Raleigh. On the afternoon of the third day they continued
to stand in full view of all approaching cars and politely direct motorists
to the Capital of the Old North State.
Soon a long, black, foreign-built limousine bearing a New ersey license
tag drew up to the curb and stopped.
A liveried footman got out and opened the door. What a ride it was—the
glorious realization of a hobo's
dream!
The two freshmen gasped and
grinned—and hurried over to the car.
Out jumped a vest-pocket edition of
a dog, the passenger of honor for
whom the car was making a special
trip to Florida. The automobile had
stopped to let Gido get a breath of
fresh air and stretch his tired muscles—and the students thought the
car was stopping to give them a lift.
These freshmen wanted to go to
! Raleigh. They were willing to accept
' almost any kind of ride—even a ride
| in an expensive car belonging to a
millionaire—so they went to the
Irish footman and told him their
hard-luck story. He was a good-natured, kindhearted son of Erin, and
he beamed with generosity. He listened to the pitiful requests for a
ride and said, "Shure, git in." He
opened the door with all the dignity
of an expenerienced footman, and
the happy freshmen got in and went
to Raleigh.—Old Gold and Black.

Continued from page one

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASION!
PHONES 181-27S

Margaret Banks and Betsy Wilkin|>n attended the dances in Fork
Statistics were quoted at East Rad|nion this week-end.
ford showing that there is not the
• • •
great tourist migration from the
Iola Mclntyre spent the week-end United States into Canada for purposes of purchasing alcoholic drink
|i Blackstone.
as is commonly supposed. For every
• • •
Lindsay White was in Arrington 1000 cars registered in the United
States, seventy-four enter Canada.
|iis week-end.
For
every 1000 cars registered in
• • •
Canada over four hundred enter the
Hanna Crawley was in Cumberland United States. There are more Can|iis week-end.
adians who tour in this country, than
• • •
Americans who tour Canada.—GraHelen Warren and Frances Potts purchat.
lient the week-end in Norfolk.
• • •
Roanoke College has
recently
Antionette Jones spent the week- erected a horse shoe court on its
Ind visiting Belle Lovelace in South campus. It is located just outside of
the college commons in view of the
loston.
• • •
many loafers who use the territory as
Vernie Oden, Clara MacKenzie and stamping grounds while waiting on
IChic" Mosby attended the dances the dining hall to open its doors.
Judging from the many students who
|t V. M. I. this week-end.
• • •
have participated in play since its
Judith Taylor spent the week-end inauguration, horse shoe pitching
I promises to rival football, basketball,
|i Pamplin.
• »
•
j and baseball for the crowns of major
Margaret Parker was in Suffolk sports. The court will be used in the
|rris week-end.
near future for play in a horse shoe
• • •
tournament. Winners in this compeAlice Russell was in Guinea this tition will be recognized with appro|'eek-end.
priate awards.—The Brackety-Ack.
•

•

STUDENT VOLUNTEER
CONFERENCE HELD
The delegates to the Student Volunteer Conference held from February 26 to 28 at the Union Theological
Seminary and Assembly's Training
School in Richmond, Va., report that
throughout the conference a wonderful and inspirational spirit of fellowship prevailed.
The conference theme:
"Jesus
Christ, the Living Friend and Saviour
of Mankind", was made real bv such
men as Dr. Walter Judd. Rev. Dwight
M .Chalmers. Dr. Donald W. Richardson, and Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer.
These men are proving their Christlike spirit through deeds as well as
through words.
The personal contact with the
giant personalities of these leaders
meant much. One of the most inspiring addresses delivered was that by
Dr. Walter Judd, "The Way of Love
in China". Dr. Zwemer knows the
Christ who lives among men today.
Rev. Dwicht Chalmers won the heart
of the delegation by his wonderful
personality; he can lead one into the
presence of a living God.
The delegates from all over Virginia were entertained by the students of the U. T. S. and at a delightful reception held in Virginia Hall on
Friday night. Here, as in the conferences, the beautiful spirit of fellowship prevailed.

Weyanoke
BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service at
Moderate Prices
WF.YANOKE HOTEL
Farmv'nV. Va.

Joe Poole
ODORLESS CLEANING
I'nder New Manageemnt
W T. SMITH. Mgr. and Lessee
218 Third Street

CUNNINGHAM SOCIETY
HAS MEETING

Phone SSI

TRY A PAIR OF DEXDALE
Continued from

page one
Beautiful Silk Stockings From

Grace Rowell
Evelyn Williams
Carrie DeShazo
In the near future, the Ruffner
and Cunningham societies are going
to hold a joint meeting. Both pleasure and profit should be gained from
this.

Verscrs
THEY (JIVE THE BEST WEAR
and
COI'LDN'T LOOK BETTER

I
Would you like to earn all or a part of a delightful
j motor trip thru the West or eastern Canada this summer?
| Write for particulars to:
THE SOUTHERN TOURS, INC.
Box 727b
Chapel Hill, N. C.
»*

•:•

Southern Passenger Motor Lines
RICHMOND—LEXINGTON DIVISION

SENIORS LEAD PRAYERS

East Bound Read Down
Members of the Senior Class led
prayers during the past week. The
services each evening were very impressive—candle light, sweet music,
and inspiring messages.
Henrietta Cornwell had as her
topic on Tuesday evening, "Open
Doors; Nancy Shaner on Wednesday,
"Laughter"; Easter Souders
on
Thursday evening, "Closed Doors."

West Bound Read Up
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Electric Shoe Shop
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
WHILE YOU WAIT

•

Martha Cross spent the week-end
Sweet Briar is conducting a stop|i Fredericksburg.
hoarding week which will last from
• • •
February 29, to March 5. During this
Lelia Lovelace was in Halifax this time theatre and bus rates will be re|/eek-end.
duced. Tea rooms and drug stores
• • •
will have special menus throughout
Charlotte Oakey and
Burnley the week. The leading department
hrockenborough were at Hampden- stores, shoe stores, and shops in
|>ydney this week-end.
Lynchburg will have special displays
• • •
of new material and new spring
Polly and Pauline Jones spent the styles for students. They have planIveek-end in Shepherds.
ned to make their bargain for the
week particluarly attractive to the
\MISS MARY ENTERTAINS student trade. Students will identify
themselves by presenting a copy of
Miss Mary entertained several of the "Sweet Briar News." Upon this
Ihe tables from the dining room, in identification, they will be granted
[he Student Building lounge last I the lower rates and privileges which
Wednesday evening. After the deli- | will be unavailable to anyone not atfcious supper was served with the as- ; tending Sweet Briar.—The
Sweet
sistance of the table hostesses, Dr. ! Briar News.
rarman, accompanied by Miss Potts,
Lang several selections. He sang,
At their student body meeting the
unong others, "My Wild Irish Rose," students of Queens-Chicora College.
ind a very clever and amusing par- at Charlotte, N. C, urged world
>dy to it. As he finished singing, the peace. Some declared that "war is a
?irls joined in singing "What's the lie all the way through and does
Matter with Jarman?" The singing not meet the claims of protecting the
jf a number of other songs brought honor of the country." Others insisthe evening to a close.
ed that "we forsake all fascinations
for brass buttons;" while still others
BETA PI THETA
denounced the erroneous statement
ANNOUNCES MEMBERS that "war will solve the problem of
the depression." Resolutions were
drawn
up to express the stand taken
The Pi Zeta Chapter of Beta Pi
Theta announces the following new by Queens-Chicora concerning the
matter.—ueens Blues.
members:
Jenny Wheeler
Answering a questionnaire at the
Mary Thomas Rawls.
University of Oregon, ninety percent
of the new students said they would
marry a woman sixty years old if she
The Regular Rotunda Staff
had
$1,000,000. The sam3 percentage
wishes to congratulate the four
of
co-eds
said they would be glad to
classes upon their issues of The
marry
for
money, and "love be hangRotunda.
ed."

Mechanics 50 points
A. Make-up
25
1. Arrangement of news, pictures
etc.
2. Headlines
B. Proof-reading
10
C. Correct use of English
15
1. Types of opening sentences.
II.. Contents 50
A. Front page
20
B. Edtiorials
10
1. Facts causing editorials.
2. Opinion to be established concerning these facts.
3. Reasons for this opinion.
C. Features
10
D. Departments
10
The winning issue is awarded $5 to
be used in the class's contribution to
Founder's Day.

P. M.
.3:15
1:30
11:30

Lv. Brookneal Ar.
Farmville
Ar. Burkeville Lv.

'....Connections at Richmond, Lynchburg and Lexington for all
points.

BEST WORKMANSHIP

Tickets for sale by—
MRS. LAING. Home Office or ROOM 220

AND LEATHER USED

S. T. C. GIRLS

.....

Go to Wade s

NOTEBOOK FILLERS
3 for 20c

For
The best fountain drinks

These fillers are standard size for your notebooks and

The best sandwiches

contain 50 sheets. Save 5c on every 3 you buy.

The best lunch plates

Get them at

The best home-made pies and cream
WADE'S
The Home of the Needs

nous* or ttuALiTv

f. F. Butcher & Co.

FARMVILLE.

VIRGINIA

"The Store of your choice"

The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD

Lovely new short, puff, sleeve, sweaters, colors of the

THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

I

Fischer's
Records

rainbow

$1.19

Sporty new skirts to match __

$1.98

Special in our hosiery department—Allen A

$1.00

Sheer chiffon hose, picot tops, special

69c

Lovely new military style, polo coats

$9.95

Suits

Sheet Music
Instruments
Novelties, etc.
Repairing
Third Street

.-

-

$5.49 and $9.95

New creations in millinery

$1.95 and $2.95

The Hub Department Store
Offers best values always—Hosiery Sale this week!

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1932
JOLLY JUNIOR JUBILEE
SCORES RIG SUCCESS
Continued from page one

JOKES
Wife: "Mother says she nearly did!
laughing over thOM joke.*: you told
hoi
Hubby: "Where is she? I'll tell her
some lunnier ones."
Son: Father, did Edison make the
first talking machine?"
her: "No, son. God made the
first talking machine, but Edison
one that could be shut
oil."
•hat singing is extremely beneficial In certain cases of deafB medical column.
And
vice-versa.
Mrs. DeStyle (watching models dl
ph,
Which do you like the
,?"
iiu band: "Oh, I prefer the tall

brunette- ■er—ah—that is, I mean
the pink chiffon, my dear."

dark."

Dr. Wamsley: "Did you ever hear
oi Harrison?*1
Martha: "No!"

Dr. Walmsley: "Lincoln?"

"Don't you ever take a vacation?"
"Nope, can't get away."
"Why? Can't the firm do without
you?"
"Quite easily. That's what I don't
want them to find out."

Martha: "No!"
Dr. Wamsley: "Grant?"
College Life—An Austin drew up
Martha: "Is his first name John?" in front of the dorimtory and twelve
people alighted.
A school doesn't have to be haunted to have school spirit!
"Don't you think that Jean looks
like a lovely flower tonight?"
"Yeh, like one of those century
plants."
A. J.'s Prayer
"Now I lay me down to rest,
Before I take this English test.
If I should die before I wake,
I'll have no English test to take!"
Amen! Two Amens!!
Wife: "Your hat's on the wrong
way, dear."
Ab cut -minded Professor: "How
do you know which way I'm going?"
"My family sent me to a finishing
school."
Veh. mine couldn't manage me,
either."
Katherine: "Do the girls next door
im: row much from you?"
Cecil: Sine. Why I feel much
more at home In their room than in
my own!"

C. E. Chapell
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars. Cigarettes and Soda
Main Street
Farmville. Virginia

While Drug[Co.
Established 18(8
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
Finest Toilet Requisites
Drugs and Stationery

The Kind that College Girls Prefer

Full fashioned-Pure thread
SILK HOSIERY
CHIFFON & SERVICE WEIGHT
42 Gauge—Dal] finish
All sixes; all new shades
Fair

PRM t

w l/\ H >

EAO) THEATRE
PROGRAM MARCH 3-9

THURS. and
FRI.—CHESTER
MORRIS in "CORSAIR," supported
by THELMA TODD. After college—
what? Do All-American football
stars become bond salesmen? Here
Chester Morris is called upon to face
this problem. He raced to glory on
the gridiron. While the cheers of
thousands echoed in his ears, the
money monarchs shouted "Failure!"
And- the words of a woman were
mockery. She stripped him of his
glamor; she curled him to the point
where love made him lawless; a
charging, ruthless raider, conquering
the mighty. Yet the alluring beauty
of this exotic stowaway left him powerless in the arms of love. At sea—j
at night—alone! It's the love story,
of a modern pirate who defied every!
law to prove his worth, and a girl
who risked everything to be in the
arms of her lover. Also "Tropical
Ceylon Travelogue and 2-reel comedy.
Chapter 6. "BATTLING WITH
BUFFALO BILL" Friday only.
SATURDAY.—"A HOUSE DIVIDED," with WALTER
HUSTON.
KENT DOUGLASS and HELEN
CHANDLER. Here is a powerful drama of human passions in the raw.
Son against father—fighting for the
love of a girl—a stranger to both. A
boy who wanted love, a man who
wanted a mate. A girl who wanted
happiness. A neat dramatic situation
is contrived when a mail-order brick;
arrives at the home of a stern tylant. is terrified but marries him—
and then falls in love with his son.
Theie is swift action in this picture,
and briliant acting, and the awesome
splendor of the stormy Pacific. One
ciitic calls this a masterpiece of acting and directing. If you like a
strong story with a happy ending, see
this one. Also Mickey McGuire comedy and Fox News.
NEXT MON. and TUES.—BILLIE
DOVE in "THE AGE FOR LOVE." A

59c

\

Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Films)

ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete line Greeting Cards
Just One Block From Campus

c

I

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
VOLLEY HALL SEASON
IS SUCCESSFUL
Volley ball season has had a most
successful start. Many girls have
come out for practices.
The hall tournament began Thursday, February 25; the Round Robin
tournament is being held—every hall
plays every other hall.
There are only two moiv days for
practice as class games will be played
on Monday and Tuesday. Who will
win? Come cut and help yovr class
win! Support your colors'

110 Third Street

Mack's
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We Use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

Howard Hughes production with a
323 Main Street
great supporting cast. Beautiful Billy Dove in an array of ravishing
clothes that will take your breath
away. Here was a woman who had
within her grasp all that life could
give—a husband, a home, contentment. Who heard- the cry of modern
youth for joy. freedom and jazz. Who
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
wanted a career, and not children; a
man. but not monotony. Who would
escape from the drudgery of wedded
Come in and Get Acquainted
bliss. A woman who was a wife but
wanted to be a mistress of industry.
This picture blows the lid off modern We Are Glad to Have You With I •
marriage. It tears at the vitals of
humanity. It seethes and surges with
Farmville, Virginia
breathless sweep and hurls acid in
the eyes of olc>-fashioned matrimonial ideals. It's a great picture fare.
See it. Also Comedy and News.
NEXT WED and THURS.—ANN
HARDING in "PRESTIGE," supported by Adolphe Menjou and Melvyn Douglas. Here is a brilliant actress in an unusual story of intense
Is Headquarters for the Best
drama, enacted against a colorful
SANDWICHES
background of tropical jungle, native
religious rites and songs and dances
—and—
of Anamese tribes. It is the story of
a brave and loyal wife fighting for
DRINKS
her standards and her man in dis—In—
tant exile. Many men wanted? her.
but she sought her man through
FARMVILLE
mountains and oceans separated
them. A picture that will grip your
interest from start to happy finish.
A strong picture with love, romance,
perils and intense excitement. Don't
miss it.
ADDED SPECIAL ATTRACTION.
—TULANE vs. UNIV. SOUTHERN
CAL. FOOTBALL GAME as played
New Year's day in the Rose Bowl.
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
For the first time in screen history
a complete cinematic record of a
great inter-collegiate game showing
317 Main Street
in both slow and natural motion every play, with a running comment by
an invisible announcer who points
Farmville. Virginia.
out the fine points of this great
same. See Baker. Pinckert, Shaver,
Sparling. Dalrymple. Glover, Zimmerman and Williamson in action. A
double feature with no advance in
price.
ADMISSION -Adults. 35c at nights
and 25c at matinees; children under
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
12 years of age, 15c to each show.
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladiea
Garments

Gray's Drug Store

Shannon's

Martin the Jeweler

Kleanwell

PLAN NOW FOR EASTER

There will be lots of dances and other social affairs
that will call for both street and dress frocks
No matter what kind of dresses you will need, you
will find them here. And they are priced within your
reach, too.

$2.88 $4.88 and $7.88
NEW YORK DRESS STORES
FARMVILLE. VA.

Southside DrugStorc
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS

All new Spring styles now on display.

BALDWIN',
•'l UJT\

A

Either you are successful or vou
are not successful. If you are successful there is nothing to worry
about. If you are not successful, there
are only two things to worry about.
Your health is either good or you
are sick. If your health is good there
is nothing to worry about. If you
are sick, there are two things to worry about. You are either going to get
well or you are going to die. If you
are going to get well, there is nothing to worry about. If you are going
to die, there are only two things to
worry about. You are either going to
heaven or you are not going to heaven. If you are going to heaven, there
is nothing to worry about. If you are
going to the other place, you will be
so busy shaking hands with old
friends and acquaintances that you
won't have anything to worry about.
So why worry?—Red Lion tPa.»

but the audiencs also. Frances Potts
disclosed some real ability in working out this act using as her theme
song "Wear a Hat With a Silver Lining."
Miss Her d<
special mention
as she acted as general director of
all acts and made the show a success
with her suggestions and aid. Alice
McKay, as costume manager; Mary
Gregory as business manager, and
Mae Downs as advertising maanger,
did outstanding work in their respective lines. Virginia Thonihill also
worked hard as stage manager.
The Junior-Class is to be congratulated on this excellent product ion especially as it was aU original.
The audience seemed highly pleased
and one girl was heard to remark
rward, "How did the Juniors do
it? They surely have the spirit," and 8. T. C. PROFESSOR
another answered "That's just inborn
TO GIVE LECTURE
patriotism." The Juniors wish to
thank all those who helped to make
(Continued from page 1)
the show a sucess by making posters,
costumes, lending materials and in national artists; accompanists, Proany other way.
fessor Eric Rath, Hollins College; Mr.
George Harris. Richmond, Virginia.
Arrangements are being made to use
The costumes for the fancy dress
may be bad for the young and inno- the Mosque during the convention.
cent Keydet to see and all that, but
they suiely give you something to
talk about for two weeks afterward.
-The Cadet.

Veterinary: "The cow must take a
table poon of this medicine twice
daily."
Farmer: "But our cow has no
New Jersey College for Women is
tablespoons. She drinks out of a now in the vanguaid of those colpail."
leges which have abolished compulsory chapel.
Most fathers think that every
young f Uow who comes around the
house is trying to marry his daugh"You are reading a travel book.
: most daughters are afraid he
Preparing for a holiday?"
isn't.
"No, I'm on a holiday now. I sit
here
and dream of travel."
Fortune Teller: "You are going
"But
you're reading the book backto marry a tall dark man."
wards."
Hannah: "Can't you be more spe• Yes, I'm on the return journey."
cific? All three of them are tall and
About all some girls learn at colis the three "Rahs."

WHY WORRY?

DANVILLE, VA.

Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling
Main Street, Opposite Fast office
Phone 98

S. A. Legus
TAILORING
CLEANING
AND PRESSING
Parmvllle. Va.

